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Buy Austrian Airlines Flights with Alternative Airlines

Austrian Airlines is the national flag carrier of Austria. The airline is a wholly owned subsidiary of the Lufthansa Group, which purchased the airline in 2008. The airline is headquartered at Vienna International Airport, in Schwechat, where it has its main hub.
Through Lufthansa, the airline is an affiliate member of the Star Alliance. Austrian Airlines has codeshare agreements with the following airlines: Air Astana, airBaltic, Air France, Air Malta, Azerbaijan Airlines, Belavia, Georgian Airways, Iran Air, Luxair, Montenegro Airlines, TAROM and Transaero Airlines. In 2015, Tyrolean Airways, Austrian-based airline, was merged into Austrian Airlines, which took over Tyrolean's routes.
Pay Later with Klarna
Did you know, when you book your Austrian Airlines flights through Alternative Airlines you can use Klarna to pay later. You can discover more about booking Austrian Airlines flights with payment plans here.




Baggage Policy

Austrian Airlines has different baggage policies for carry-on and checked baggage. Your baggage allowance will also depend on the destination that you fly to/from.

Carry-on Baggage
Passengers in Economy Class are permitted 1 x 8kg standard carry-on bag.
Passengers in Premium Economy Class are permitted 1 x 8kg standard carry-on bag.
Passengers in Business Class are permitted 2 x 8kg standard carry-on bags.
All standard carry-on must not exceed the following measurements: 21.6 x 15.7 x 9 inches (55 x 40 x 23 cm).
All passengers are also entitled to one free personal item. The personal item, such as a small handbag, must not exceed the following measurements: 15.7 x 11.8 x 4 inches (40 x 30 x 10 cm).


Checked Baggage
All checked bags must fit within the dimensions of 158cm, when combining the width, height and depth.
A customer's checked baggage allowance will depend on a number of factors including the route, cabin class, and ticket fare. Your baggage allowance will be confirmed during the booking process, when it will also be possible to add extra bags if needed. But, as a guide, the following baggage allowance usually applies:

Flights within Europe
Economy Light Passengers: None
Economy Classic & Flex passengers: 1 piece up to 50 pounds (23 kg)
Business passengers: 2 pieces up to 70 pounds (32 kg)

Intercontinental Flights
Economy Light Passengers: None
Economy Saver, Basic, and Flex passengers: 1 piece up to 50 pounds (23 kg)
Premium Economy Saver, Basic, and Flex passengers: 2 pieces up to 50 pounds (23 kg) each
Business passengers: 2 pieces up to 70 pounds (32 kg) each




Cabin Classes

On European flights, Austrian Airlines offers tickets in Economy and Business Class. On non-European flights, Premium Economy is also available.

Economy Class
Economy Class Facilities
Enjoy a warm menu on all flights lasting 2 hours and 45 minutes or longer. On shorter flights within Europe, complimentary beverage service, including Austrian beers and wines, is offered.
On long-haul flights, a personal touch screen TV lets you enjoy 500 hours of video entertainment. You can also choose between two menus created by our catering partner DO & CO.
What are Economy Seats Like?
On short-haul journeys, you can reserve the seat of your choice (aisle/window) when you book online. On some flights, extra legroom seats can also be reserved.
On long-haul journeys, the ergonomic Economy Class seat, featuring a unique relax position, makes your flight most comfortable. Seat configurations on the Boeing 777 are 3-4-3, and on the Boeing 767 are 2-3-2.


Premium Economy
Premium Economy Class is available on long-haul flights.
Premium Economy Class Facilities
In Premium Economy Class you can check in two bags of 23 kg each per person. After you take-off, get started by freshening up with hot towels and taking a look through your amenity kit. You will then be served a three-to- four-course meal!
What are Premium Economy Class Seats Like?
With a width of as much as 48.3 cm and a reclining angle of 40°, seats provide an extra comfortable travel experience. A convenient footrest offers additional comfort. Seats are designed to let you relax and enjoy your journey: adjustable headrests provide support for your neck, personal TV with noise cancelling headphones, USB ports, and personal storage space offer even more relaxation.


Business Class
Austrian Airlines is dedicated to providing a world-class Premium Service. Passengers who fly Business Class with Austrian can enjoy numerous pre-flight and in-flight benefits.
Business Class Facilities
Before departure, all Business Class passengers can enjoy the convenience of a designated check-in area, access to the Business Class Lounge, the fast lane at security, priority baggage handling, as well as a higher allowance for carry-on baggage.
For passengers flying short or medium haul, on-board advantages include an exclusive menu and carefully selected Class wine.
For passengers traveling long-haul, a professional Flying Chef, comprehensive amenities pack, and premium entertainment system will make your experience unforgettable.
What is Business Class Seating Like?
For all Business Class passengers, Austrian will always keep the seat next to you free!
For those flying long-haul, Austrian is at the forefront of providing ultimate comfort. This includes a horizontal full-flat bed, almost two meters in length, with an innovative air cushion system and integrated massage function.




In-flight Entertainment & WIFI

Austrian Airlines provides passengers with over 350 hours of video and audio on demand. In-flight entertainment is offered on many long-haul flights.

TV
Sit back and enjoy all of your favourite TV shows with Austrian Airlines. From sports entertainment to your favourite series, you can find the TV program you need on your flight.


Movies
There's classic comedies, new releases and so much more on your flight. There's award-winning films in English, German and French to keep you entertained while you fly.




Check-In

Austrian Airlines passengers can check in at the airport and online.

Online Check-in
Passengers can check in for their flight online. This can be done from 47 hours before the scheduled departure time for most flights. Complete check-in online from the Austrian Airlines website.


Airport Check-in
Passengers can also check in at the airport for their flights. To do so, visit a self-service check-in desk, or a check-in counter where you can complete the check-in process. Please be aware that different airports have different check-in open and closing times, as outlined on your ticket, as passengers in Economy and Business will often have different check-in deadlines.




Frequent Flyer Programme

Austrian Airlines' frequent flyer programme is called 'Miles+More'.

Miles+More
Austrian Airlines offers a loyalty program called Miles+More to reward regular passengers with the airline. Passengers can earn miles and with the airline's codeshares. These miles can be exchanged for miles on airline tickets, seat upgrades, hotels, car rentals and shopping.
You can find out more about Miles & More and the airlines that are linked to the loyalty program. The more you collect miles with the airline and affiliate airlines, the more you benefits you receive. See all the airlines that offer Miles & More loyalty program.
Be sure to collect your points when you make your booking through Alternative Airlines! Simply select 'Miles+More' from the frequent flyer program drop-down option during the booking process and collect your points!




Food & Drinks

All Austrian Airlines meals are cooked on the day of departure, and the airline prides itself on providing excellent quality and superior freshness.
Economy
On European flights over 2.5 hours, passengers can enjoy a hot meal. On shorter flights within Europe, complimentary beverages and snacks (only) will be served.
The airline offers an option for economy class passengers to pay to upgrade their inflight meal. The cost is €15 to upgrade and requests need to be made up to 24 hours before departure.
Premium
Passengers travelling in Austrian’s Premium Economy cabin can enjoy welcome drinks upon boarding, along with a three-course meal (depending on route). On longer routes, passengers will also be served a second meal, such as a breakfast or a snack.
Business
Business passengers can enjoy the ultimate premium dining experience, with three choices of main meals and a selection of dessert and cheese.
Special Meals
Passengers can order from 14 special meals on medium and long-haul flights - when meals are served. Options include Child meal, Infant Meal, Bland Meal, Diabetic, Gluten-Free, Low Calorie, Low fat/cholesterol, Low Salt, Lactose-Free, Asian Vegetarian, Non-Dairy Vegetarian, Hindu, Kosher meal, Moslem meal and Special meal.




Airline Alliance

British Airways is currently part of the Star Alliance.

Star Alliance
Star Alliance is a global airline network, consisting of 27 member airlines, and is the leading global airline network. Star Alliance was founded in 1997 with the five founding airlines: Scandinavian Airlines, Thai Airways International, Air Canada, Lufthansa and United Airlines.




[image: Country flags]Destinations that Austrian Airlines flies to
Austrian Airlines operates many international flights worldwide, flying to destinations including: Addis Ababa, Agadair, Alexandria, Athens, Baghdad, Baku, Beijing, Bologna, Bremen, Brussels, Bucharest, Delhi, Denpasar, Istanbul, Kuwait City, Lagos, Lahore and New York City.

Explore destinations

Alternatives to Austrian Airlines

Other airlines operating in Austria include Lauda, Eurowings Europe, easyJet, and People's. Robin Hood Aviation was a popular Austrian carrier operating domestic flights, but unfortunately ceased operations in 2011.

Eurowings
Swiss
easyJet
Jet Fly

See all airlines

Trusted globally
Rated Excellent on Trustpilot
We’re super proud of our Trustpilot rating, but don’t just take it from us. See why millions of others love booking their flights through Alternative Airlines

View all reviews


Buy now, pay later
Buy your flights now and pay later
No way, really?! Yes! We’ve partnered with some amazing BNPL payment providers to allow you to pay for your flights over time, with ease.
Tell me more

Hub Airport

Vienna International Airport
Vienna International Airport is the international airport of Vienna, the capital of Austria. It is the country's biggest airport and serves as the hub for Austrian Airlines and Niki. Vienna International Airport has two runways and can handle nearly 25 million passengers per annum.
Airlines which fly to and from Vienna Airport include Adria Airways, Aegean Airlines, Air France, Air China, Alitalia, Estonian Airlines, Ethiopian Airlines, EVA Air, Finnair, Laudamotion, Montenegro Airlines, Onur Air, Pegasus Airlines UTAir, Smartline and Turkish Airlines.




Fleet

The airline operates a fleet of the following aircraft:
Airbus A319-100
Airbus A320-200
Airbus A321-100
Airbus A321-200
Boeing 767-300ER
Boeing 777-200ER
De Havilland Dash 8-400
Embraer E195




Seat Selection

You can now select the seat of your choice on your Austrian Airlines flight with Alternative Airlines. Browse the available seats on your flight and choose your favourite place to sit on the plane. Visit our seat selection page to find out how to book your seat.




Buy Austrian Airlines Flights Using PayPal

PayPal can be used at Alternative Airlines to pay for flights with ANY of the 600+ other airlines we sell tickets with, in addition to flights with Austrian Airlines. When you make a booking through our site and select PayPal Credit as your mode of payment at the checkout, you can even finance your Austrian Airlines flight. Use the search form at the top of the page to start your flight booking experience with us.

Can I pay for Austrian Airlines flights with PayPal?
Yes, of course! When you book a flight with Austrian Airlines or any of the other 600+ airlines we have accessible on our website, Alternative Airlines is delighted to offer PayPal as a simple and secure payment option. Due to the safety and security of using PayPal to purchase flights online, many of our users do so. You can use PayPal to pay for ANY flight that is operated by Austrian Airlines when you search for flights with this airline at Alternative Airlines. You must already have a PayPal account to begin.
Can I pay for Austrian Airlines flights with PayPal Credit?
Absolutely! You can use PayPal Credit at checkout to stretch out the cost of your Austrian Airlines flights over time and manage your flying budget more effectively if you're in a position to pay the entire amount of your tickets in one go. 
Similar to PayPal, you only need an active PayPal account to start using PayPal Credit to pay for your Austrian Airline flights with Alternative Airlines. After a brief eligibility check by PayPal, your Austrian Airlines booking will be verified and we'll immediately email you your e-tickets. If PayPal Credit isn't an option when you check out, you can choose from one of our other flexible financing alternatives.

How to pay for Austrian Airlines flights using PayPal
	In the flight search form at the top of the page, enter the information about your trip, including the airports you'll be using for departure and arrival, the dates you'll be travelling, how many people will be travelling with you and the cabin class you'd like to fly in. When you're ready to move forward, click the 'Search Flights' button.
	You'll see all the flights that meet your search parameters after the search results have loaded. Use the airline filter located above the search results to view just flights offered by a particular airline (such as Austrian Airlines). Choose the Austrian Airlines flights that best fit you, then click confirm your selection to continue.
	Insert each passenger's necessary travel information. Choose 'PayPal' as your preferred payment option by swiping down to the 'Payment' section. To proceed, click the 'Continue to Payment' option. Next, click the 'Paypal Checkout' button. 
	A pop-up window will then appear and ask you to enter your PayPal account information. In order to confirm your flights with Austrian Airlines, follow the PayPal instructions. We'll email you your e-tickets as soon as the reservation is confirmed. Please be aware that receiving your tickets could take up to 24 hours.

Why should I use Alternative Airlines to buy Austrian Airlines flights using PayPal?
We at Alternative Airlines are pleased to provide PayPal as a secure and efficient method for you to pay for your flights with Austrian Airlines online. Also, regardless of when or where you're going, you may use PayPal to pay for ANY flight operated by Austrian Airlines or the 600+ airlines we book on our website. 
If you'd prefer not to pay the entire price of your Austrian Airlines tickets up front, we even offer PayPal Credit. As a result, you can secure your Austrian Airlines tickets with Alternative Airlines right away and be better positioned financially to control your travel expenses.
Can I use PayPal to pay for flights on Austrian Airlines' official site?
On the official Austrian Airlines website, you can use PayPal as a payment method. With Alternative Airlines, you may use PayPal to pay for ANY flight with Austrian Airlines or any of the 600+ other airlines you can book with on our website, regardless of your destination or travel dates. If you find a flight offered by a different airline that suits you better, you can still use PayPal to pay for your flight because it is always an option at the checkout on our website.
What other payment methods can I use?
You can use alternative payment methods that are just as simple and secure to use if you're unsure whether PayPal is the best payment option for you. You can choose from more than 40 different payment options, ranging from flexible Buy Now Pay Later services, like Klarna and AfterPay, to cryptocurrencies like Bitcoin and Ethereum. We also provide safe substitutes for PayPal including Apple Pay, Google Pay and Cash App. You can find out more about how to pay for your flights with the information on our Ways to Pay guide.
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